
# Auction Item Starting Bid
1 Bottomless St. Barts Beer Cup and popcorn at the Gathering on 9/17, expires on 9/17 

Valid from 7pm-10pm… $25

2 Pre-School: Ms. Williams- (Kinderstart) I scream, you Scream we all scream for Ice Cream! 
Walk to Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream and enjoy a cool treat with Ms. Williams and listen to 
“Piggy and Elephant should I share my Ice Cream” book by Mo Williams. $50

3 Pre-School: Ms. Williams- (Discovery Classroom) I scream, you Scream we all scream for Ice Cream! 
Walk to Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream and enjoy a cool treat with Ms. Williams as she reads “Piggy and Elephant 
should I share my Ice Cream” book by Mo Williams. $50

4 Kindergarten Teacher: Mrs. Wilson: Strike up some fun with bowling and snacks with Officer Dave and Mrs. Wilson 
at the Medina Bowling Alley! This package is for 4 students! $50

5 Kindergarten Teacher: Ms. McMahon: It will be a bushel of fun to enjoy a Saturday in Sept or October at the 
Luceline Apple Orchard. Winner can bring one friend. $50

6a 1st Grade Teacher:  Ms. Johnson along with Ms. Korton: Rise and Shine It’s Donut time! 2 students from each class 
will get to enjoy donuts before school at Wuollet Bakery! $50

6b 1st Grade Teacher: Ms. Korton along with Ms. Johnson: Rise and Shine It’s Donut time! 2 students from each class 



will get to enjoy donuts before school at Wuollet Bakery! $50

7a 2nd Grade Teacher: Ms. Bilski together with Mrs. Egan: It’s 2 scoops of fun when it comes to 2nd grade! Walk
with teachers to Ben and Jerrys for ice-cream! One student per class may bring one friend.

$50

7b 2nd Grade Teacher: Ms. Bilski together with Mrs. Egan: It’s 2 scoops of fun when it comes to 2nd grade!
Walk with teachers to Ben and Jerrys for ice-cream! One student per class may bring one friend.

$50

8 3rd Grade Teacher Mrs. A: Winner, Winner gets to pick Dinner! Enjoy dinner with Mrs. A at either $50
Noodles and Company or at Punch Pizza. Winner gets to bring along one friend.

9 4th Grade Teacher: Ms. Gabel Enjoy a beautiful fall day at the apple orchard. Winner gets to bring one friend. $50
 
10 5th Grade Teacher Mr. Hanson: Enjoy a slam dunk night watching one of the best mens basketball teams ever... 

the De La Salle Islanders! This package includes a trip to Nicollet Island to tour the school. Rumor has it someone’s $50
famous photo (believe he goes by Steve) can be seen on walls, along with dinner at Punch or Noodles, a half time
snack, photo with Charlie Brown and most of all... a night of lasting memories!

11 6th Grade Teacher Mr. Benjamin: Tee it up for a round of mini golf or 9 holes  (winner picks) with ice cream $50

12 PE Teacher: Mr Miller- 2 students to go play 9 holes of golf at a nearby course in spring/ summer of ‘22. $50

13 Resource Teacher Mrs. Kubal: Hot Chocolate with a tasty treat at a local coffee shop, while playing Mrs. Kubal’s
Favorite game “Sorry” $50

14 Front Row Seats for the School Christmas Show! Best Christmas Pageant in town! $50

15a Tickets for the December 9th Vikings vs Steelers game in a Suite!! SKOL. Package 1 of 2 $500

15b Tickets for the December 9th Vikings vs Steelers game in a Suite! Go Vikings! Package 2 of 2 $500



Auction Rules
1. The live auction will begin at 7:00 p.m. and will continue without intermission until all items have been auctioned.
2. Items available for bid during the Live Auction are listed on the opposite page. The auctioneer may correct or modify the

description of any item prior to its sale.
3. By bidding in the live auction, each bidder agrees to these auction rules.
4. You are assigned a bid number and responsible for payment associated with that bid number.
5. Raise your bid paddle high, so the spotter can see your bid. Wait for recognition from the auctioneer or auction official to

lower your bid paddle.
6. If you are identified as the bid winner, please check out and pay for and pick up your item at the volunteer/check in table

under the balloons.
7. In the event of any dispute between bidders, the auctioneer shall have sole and final discretion to determine the successful

bidder or to re-offer the item in dispute.
8. Payment is made by cash or check (made payable to St. Bartholomew).  
9. A receipt for tax deduction purposes will be mailed/emailed to you.
10. You must pick up all items on the night of the auction and after the last item of the auction is sold, unless special

arrangements are made.  Arrangements for teacher treasures should be made directly with the teacher/staff member or by
contacting Maggie Sinning, mlsinning@gmail.com.

11. Unless otherwise specified, all auction certificates must be used within one year of the date of the auction.
12. All sales are final.


